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ABSTRACT

This study explores which color components of a color will enhance a viewer's
ability to identify a specific college athletic team's color. The primary question of this
research is: how does color impact brand awareness and recognition in the athletic
environment? This experiment explores consumer's brand awareness and color
construction across demographic differences.
The research methodology consists of an online survey with the brand profiles of
four college football teams. These profiles include the team’s logo, colors, and content
that has been created by the respective team. Clemson University, University of
Alabama, University of Notre Dame, and University of Oregon were chosen for this
study for their national popularity, geographic location, and hue of the school’s color.
After viewing the profiles, participants were asked to select what they believed to
be the team’s branded colors from five separate swatches that have altered amounts of
luminescence, saturation, and hue present in each swatch. Adjustments to each team’s
colors will be increased and decreased by five and twenty percent individually for
luminescence, saturation, and hue.
The survey was produced on Typeform, and was distributed through digital media
platforms. The sample for this online survey consists of 210 responses. The data shows
that participants were able to notice a difference in an athletic team’s colors when altering
the color luminescence, saturation, and hue properties, with luminescence being the most
prominent factor. Results from this research suggests that further explorations in
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technical, branding, and marketing avenues can continue to enhance the understanding of
a consumer’s relationship to a brand, specifically, the brand’s color.
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CHAPTER 1.

INTRODUCTION

A single color has the potential to be the defining factor of whether a brand’s image is
considered memorable or generic. Many brands have definitive colors which ease the
consumer's ability to recognize their company without even having the association of the
brand’s name (Baxter, 2018). Coca-Cola, Tiffany Co., and John Deere have designated
colors that the consumers recognize directly though the brand’s name: Coca-Cola Red,
Tiffany Blue, and John Deere Green. Generally, brands strive to have a unique color that
allows for the packaging, content, and merchandise of that brand to speak for itself (Chang,
2010). Once a brand has obtained the status of no longer needing a name attached to their
color, the brand can allow the color to induce the emotion and the story of their culture and
product. Though all of these brands were within retail and consumer goods, brand colors
stretch over all industries, including athletics.
In collegiate branding, the colors used are representative of both academic and
athletic programing (Henn, 2012). Since many collegiate brands utilize their school colors in
every facet possible, many students and consumers are exposed to specific and distinct
spectral colors through their school’s brand in which they interact with daily. A majority of
the time consumers can be found associating a color with the specific school, such as Georgia
Red or North Carolina Blue, but the colors that consumers identify as the brand’s color are
not always aligned to the school’s brand guidelines. This could lead to a problematic
situation when discussing several schools that use of the same hue, such as Clemson
University, University of Virginia, and University of Tennessee. All three of these schools
utilize the color orange as their brand’s color, but have distinct differences when looking at
the school’s colors next to each other.
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Branding in the last ten years has moved toward engaging consumers on digital
platforms (Hollebeek, 2014). Traditional advertisements, particularly print, are produced and
promoted to customers and utilizing traditional color management systems which identify
whether the final print is up to a brand’s standard. Current trends keeping brands competitive
in digital marketing campaigns consist of constantly distributing content to consumers, as
well as using the content consumers create to benefit the brand’s image (Ritzer, 2010).
Consumers are viewing thousands of branded images and messages daily, paying little to no
attention to the details of those advertisements, including whether they are the correct color.
When viewing content for any brand, there are several variables to consider when
producing a printed or digital piece of media that can ultimately alter the color: content, the
vehicle to view the content, and the consumer. The vehicle used for digital platforms is the
variable that a producer has the least control over. A few of these uncontrollable variables
include the brightness, age, and the viewing environment the device is in. All devices are
subjected to performance errors, but screens that are in outdoor settings, such as those in
athletic facilities, are the most often susceptible to quality errors. The age and the
environment of these outdoor screens can significantly influence the characteristics of what is
being presented, which can in turn affect viewer’s experience with the brand.
Because of these quality inconsistencies on large format LED screens, researchers
decided to conduct a study at Clemson University during the summer of 2018 to determine if
viewers at sporting events were able to notice color discrepancies in the athletic stadiums.
Volunteer participants partook in a survey that inquired about their viewing experience while
watching three types of content on these screens: animated graphics, edited video content,
and live game footage. All content shown to the participants was created by the Clemson
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University Athletic Department and consisted of correctly branded colors. Participants were
not informed that this survey was color focused in order for the survey to be focused on the
experience as a whole. The survey was designed to discourage participants from being
prompted to point out the color inconsistences that were presented on the screen. However,
when analyzing the data, several participants noticed that the content they were viewing on
the screen looked more red than orange. Ultimately, this supports the idea that viewers notice
brand color inconsistences. This conclusion led to further ideas of color managing options
regarding the output of brand colors both for public and personal viewing, and opportunities
to correct specific parts of the color to decrease the viewer’s ability to distinguish those
inconsistencies.

Research Problem
Prior research explored that participants who were shown collegiate football content
could tell the difference in the color depending on what device they were observing it on.
Previous research also found that a consumer’s exposure to an inconsistent color display did
not affect the viewing experience for the participants. The purpose of this study was to gather
a deeper understanding of how color impacts a viewer/consumer/fan’s brand awareness in an
athletic environment. This study also explored which components of a color enhances a
viewer's ability to identify a specific shade of a color. These various aspects lead to the
primary question of this research: how does color impact brand awareness and recognition in
the athletic environment? Within this question, there are several areas this experiment
explored, including consumer's brand awareness, color construction, and demographic
differences.
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Research Questions
The first set of questions explored which parts of color were the most influential
when selecting a team's correct brand color.
● Q1-A: Does luminescence, saturation, or hue impact an athletic team’s color
awareness?
● Q1-B1: Which of these alterations creates the most distinguishable
opportunity for a participant to determine the team’s color?
● Q1-B2: Which of these alterations creates the least distinguishable
opportunity for a participant to determine a team’s color?
Each of these questions will break down the color into the alteration of luminescence,
saturation, and hue. By breaking down the color alteration into three independent questions,
the intent is to pinpoint which area’s adjustment has the most significant effect on a
participant’s ability to select the correct color.
This experiment will explore a second set of questions, specifically rooted in brand
awareness and interaction.
Q2-A: Does interaction with a brand’s social media affect the ability to determine a
team’s brand color?
Q2-B: Which team’s color is the easiest to distinguish?
The purpose of these research questions is to see if viewers, consumers, and fans can
differentiate between several shades of the same color to pick out a team’s primary color. In
addition, the research questions look to see if a participant’s digital interaction with the
athletic team enhances their ability to correctly select the team’s brand color.
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The last set of questions will look at the commonalities of participants and their
demographic descriptors, ultimately exploring if men or women were more likely correctly
select a brand’s color.
Q3-A: Does gender affect the participant's ability to distinguish a team’s brand color?
Q3-B: Were men or women more likely to distinguish and label a team’s correct
color?

Hypotheses
H1-1: Luminescence, saturation, and hue will impact an athletic team’s color awareness.
H1-2: Adjustments in hue will enhance a participant’s ability to identify a team’s brand
color.
H1-3: Adjustments in saturation will be the most difficult for participants to identify a team’s
brand color.
H2-1: Participants who follow three or more social media accounts of an athletic team will be
able to identify that team’s brand color.
H3: Participants will be able to identify colors of athletic team with a warm hue more easily
than those of cool hues.
H4: Gender affects the participant’s ability to identify a team’s brand color.
H5-1: Women were more likely to identify and label a team’s color correctly.
H5-2: Men were more likely to identify a color within the five percent margin of error.

Implications of Research
This research would aid in the process of color management within collegiate
branding, specifically determining which parts of color were most distinguishable color when
5

consumers were identifying various brands. Which, in turn, would allow for professionals,
specifically in athletic branding, to focus on the particular metric within a color. This
research would also develop a further understanding of how consumers interact with a brand,
especially on digital platforms. The results could also be applied to the strategic development
of content that brands distribute daily. By obtaining a deeper understanding of how
demographics react to different colors, brand managers have the opportunity to enhance their
content to have greater appeal to specific consumers.
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CHAPTER 2.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Color Theory

In the visible spectrum, there are many ways to categorize and gain a deeper
understanding of color. Specifically, the processes of how the colors are created and how
colors work with one another is known as color theory. There are several descriptors of color
that allow for categorization of harmonious parings. These descriptors can be as simple as the
hue but can also explore a deeper meaning and evoke a specific emotion or feeling when
looking at the color, otherwise termed as color psychology. Red, orange, and yellow hues are
categorized as warm hues. These hues also evoke vibrant and energetic emotions when
viewing or using them. Many food service industries use warm hues because these brands
strive to evoke a feeling of hunger, and several sports teams utilize warm colors to symbolize
power and strength. On the opposite side of the spectrum, cool hues, such as blue and green,
represent freshness, calmness, and serenity. In addition, these colors can represent
intelligence, which is why some sports teams choose these colors.

Additive Color & Subtractive Color
There are two different ways to create color; additive and subtractive. Additive color
is used on digital platforms and involves combining the light of two or more different colors.
These combinations use the light of red, green, and blue (RGB) colors. In additive color,
when mixing multiple colors, the color itself is adding and reflecting additional wavelengths
to the color; therefore, if equal amounts of RGB are reflected, a viewer perceives the color
white. Subtractive color is used when creating physical colors, specifically reproducing a
color that is being printed through an ink or pigment. The process involves combining cyan,
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magenta, yellow, and black (CMYK) hues to create various color combinations absorbing or
“taking in all the light,” hence the name subtractive color. For example, if all the colors of
CMYK are mixed, we see black due to all the wavelengths of light being absorbed into the
ink, paint, or pigment.

Figure 1 Additive color mixing, such as light, has different primaries. Subjective color mixing
is what happens when you mix paint pigments together (Holben, 2013).

Color Gamut
As mentioned previously, there are millions of different color combinations and
processes that create unique colors, but many of these colors cannot be replicated and
reproduced in digital or print viewing. The range of reproducible colors in a specific viewing
situation is termed a color gamut (Sachs, 1996). Every device used to reproduce color has its
specific color gamut, and this includes pieces of digital technology, such as monitors, cellular
devices, laptops, and display screens. It also includes any duplicating technology, such as
8

various printers and scanners. Since virtually all devices have unique color gamuts, the
reproduction process of ensuring all colors are the same can become difficult. There are
several numerical scales used to aid in the reproduction process, including hue, saturation,
brightness, and luminescence.

Figure 2 Diagram showing the gamut of the wide-gamut RGB color space and location of the
primaries (Wikimedia Commons, 2019).

Hue
Hue is commonly associated with a color’s name. The hue can be light, dark, intense
or pastel (Sachs, 1996). Hue is typically the first descriptor when asking someone what a
specific color is called and hues are commonly referred to as primary or secondary colors.
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Saturation
Saturation is how intense or dull a color appears (Sachs, 1996). If a color has high
saturation, the color viewed is intense and deep. However, if the saturation of a color is low,
the color is considered to be dull or pastel. Previous research has looked into the ability to
preserve specific color’s hues by increasing the saturation of the color to ensure that when
reproduced the color presented will be the color desired by the consumer. In Yu, Inoue, Hara,
and Urahama’s research, experiments in color management have looked at dividing a color
up into three sections of luminescence (Yu, 2018). These sections of light, medium, and dark
are used to alter specific parts of the colors' luminescence and not alter other parts. The
saturation of both light and dark sections were increased to create a richer, more vibrant
color. The middle luminance of the color was kept at the original value to preserve the
integral parts of the hue. This process had greater success in maintaining the hue of the color
for reproduction (Yu, 2018).

Brightness & Luminescence
The brightness of a color refers to how bright or dark a color is. Regardless of the
saturation or hue, when a hue is at zero percent brightness the hue will be black, and if the
brightness of a color is at one hundred percent the color will be white (Sachs, 1996).
Luminescence of a color refers to the brightness of the color perceived and accounts for
certain colors are more sensitive to viewing (Sachs, 1996). An example of a sensitive hue
would be orange and yellow colors. These colors have a higher sensitivity than those of blues
and purples.
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Color Vision
Color vision is the ability to discriminate amongst different wavelengths of light
regardless of their relative intensities (Goldstein, 2001). Even if two specific colors are
perceived to be similar, those two colors have varying wavelengths being reflected into a
human eye, thus the colors that are perceived will differ. To gain a deeper understanding of
the differentiation of color, there has to be an understanding of how humans are able to
perceive color. Cones and rods are the receptors of lights in human eyes, and rods subserve
vision under dim, scotopic illumination. In contrast, cones require more intense, photopic
illumination (Goldstein, 2001).

Trichromatic Theory
The Trichromatic Theory further explains how humans perceive color. Every human
eye has three types of cones, each with varying sensitivities to specific colors that are
reflected into them. The varying cones are receptive to a specific wavelength termed short,
medium, and long. The short wavelengths are responsive to blue light, medium wavelengths
are susceptible to green light, and the long wavelengths are receptive to red light. This theory
was discovered in the late 19th century as a response to explain how the colors we perceive
interact with a human eye. The Trichromatic Theory also explains how the context in which a
color is shown, is influential to how a human sees that color. Several studies have tested
colors with different backgrounds and surroundings. Results from these studies suggest that
humans can perceive different hues than what is physically presented to them. Research
conducted by Lotto, placed a patch that looked grey on a neutral background appears
distinctly greenish when placed on a ‘red’ background (Lotto, 1982). If, on the other hand,
the target is surrounded by a color of a similar hue, then the apparent hue of the target
11

remains the same but appears less saturated (i.e., more greyish, or ‘washed out’ if it is already
seen as a shade of grey). The Trichromatic Theory recognizes that a perceived color is
heavily influenced by both the context of which the hue is presented, as well as how sensitive
the viewer's eye is to that particular hue (Lotto, 1982).

Figure 3 A stimulus that demonstrates that adaptation and integration are insufficient
explanations of color contrast. (A) A typical color contrast stimulus in which two identical
central targets embedded in different spectral surrounds appear differently colored. The left
target on the reddish surround appears yellowish, whereas the right target on the yellowish
surround appears reddish, as expected. (B) In this configuration the left target continues to
appear relatively yellowish and the target on the right relatively reddish, even though the left
target is surrounded by a predominantly yellow background, and the right target by a
predominantly red background (Lotto, 1982).
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CHAPTER 3.

METHOD

Overview
The research consisted of an online survey. The first portion of the survey included
brand profiles of four college football teams, consisting of a team’s logo, color, and content
created by the respective team. After viewing the profiles, participants were asked to select
the brand’s color from five separate swatches which were altered by adjusting the amount of
luminescence, saturation, and hue present in the swatch. Lastly, participants were asked to
fill out an informational survey consisting of questions of demographics, awareness, and
fandom of these specific sports teams and the colleges as a whole. Participants for this survey
were voluntary, and any participant’s survey that was completed in its entirety was utilized in
the data collection and analytics.

Experimental Study
For this experiment, participants completed an online survey through a surveying
program called Typeform. Typeform collects and categorized data submitted and creates
graphs and points out trends in the submitted data. The first part of the study consisted of
participants looking at a sports team’s brand color guidelines. Participants viewed four
college football team brand profiles, including Clemson University, The University of
Alabama, The University of Notre Dame, and The University of Oregon. These teams were
chosen based off of national recognition and the primary brand color of their team. Both
Clemson University and the University of Alabama have had successful football teams in the
past five years, and in turn, have gained national popularity and recognition. Because of this
recognition, these teams were excellent choice when looking at brand color recognition for
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participants who were and were not familiar with the brand. Having a baseline recognition
for the teams provides a benchmark for analyzing the data and in addition to exploring if
these teams were as popular in an athletic space as perceived. In addition to identifying
popular teams, the experiment is looking at viewer’s ability to identify a variety of colors.
Contrasting Notre Dame and the University of Oregon cool hues of blue and green to
Clemson University and the University of Alabama’s warm hues of orange and crimson.
Having participants evaluate both warm and cool hues provides a wider range to study the
participant’s ability to recognize various team's signature colors.
An online survey was chosen as the vehicle for gathering research because of its ease
of participation and the customization of the design of the study. The survey could be posted
and distributed on various social media platforms, including Facebook, Instagram, and
Twitter, and reach numerous participants that would be difficult with traditional surveying.
An online survey also allowed for responses to be automated and data to be stored
automatically and organized in the program. In addition to automation, the results were
updated in real time, so the reviewer could see when survey results come in and the
responses of those results. Lastly, the cost of the online survey is low compared to traditional
survey methods.
Within the team's profile, was the team's primary logo, as well as, swatches of both
the primary and secondary colors palettes for the participants to view. The logos and the
colors for this team profile were taken directly from each school brand guidelines to ensure
that the logos and colors used in the experiment were exactly what each team utilizes
regularly. Participants viewed several pieces of content produced by the correlating team
promotional outlets, explicitly using the team's primary and secondary colors as well as
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showcasing the garments worn by the team. These outlets included social media channels
such as Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram, and print ads that were produced and posted
online for fans to view.
After viewing the profile, the participants were asked to determine a team's signature
color in relation to luminescence, saturation, and hue. Five swatches were placed side-byside within the survey and shown to the participants for each category of luminescence,
saturation, and hue. Of the five swatches, one swatch was the correct brand color. The
remaining four swatches were altered by increasing and decreasing the specific component
by ±5% and ±20%. Participants were not informed that each team’s color had been adjusted
by its luminescence, saturation, and hue, and were asked to determine which of the five
swatches provided was the team’s branded color. Before choosing a swatch, participants
were exposed to eight pieces of content from the athletic brand while answering questions
about their personal interaction with the athletic team. Questions pertaining to the swatches
were kept vague in order to keep participants focused on the selection of the color, rather
than the adjustment the color received. In addition, each of the swatches were randomized for
each set of questions. The order of the teams was not randomized, therefore the order of
teams that participants viewed was Clemson University, then University of Alabama, The
University of Notre Dame, and then The University of Oregon. After selecting Clemson’s
colors, the participants repeated this process with each team’s brand profiles and content.
After completion, participants moved on to the last part of the survey.
The last part of the survey gathered the participant's information, regarding gender,
age, and fan/awareness association. This data was used for comparison purposes and to
answer the questions that pertain particularly to demographics and ability to pick an athletic
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team’s correct color. This data was also instrumental in dividing up the data for each teamspecific questions, regarding whether a team “fan-base” recognizes their team’s brand color.

Considerations
There were a few negative aspects of using an online survey. The main concern was
the validity of the responses that were submitted. Since there was not a proctor for the survey
itself, the responses may be incomplete or not taken with the most attention. Although there
was no way to gauge how seriously the participants took the study, surveys that were not
completed were not added into the final calculations of the data collected. In addition, there
was no way to control the sample that was being surveyed other than asking participants to
fill out descriptors that were used to identify a particular participant’s responses, such as
determining which sports team a participant support. Lastly, because this study used an
anonymous online survey, this study did not have a defined sample population, and therefore
this study was unable to produce a response rate.

Research Limitations
Testing consumer’s awareness of an athletic team's branding would be most prevalent
limitation in this experiment. Since there was not an accurate measurement of how well a
participant knows the brand, there was only the ability to self-rank how familiar a participant
was with the content and color viewed. The online survey design serves as an additional
limitation for this experiment. This limitation was concerned with the validity of the
responses collected. Since there was not a proctor for the survey itself, the responses may be
incomplete or not taken with the most attention. Although there was no way to gauge how
seriously the participants took the survey, incomplete data was not added into the final
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calculations of the data collected. In addition, there was no way to control the sample being
surveyed other than asking participants to fill out descriptors that were used to identify
particular participant's responses, such as identifying which sports team a participant
supports.
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CHAPTER 4.

RESULTS

Overview of Sample
The results for this experiment provided feedback on how well viewers perceived
colors displayed in regard to athletic teams. The results were self-reflections of participant’s
associations with the four athletic teams. Overall, there were 210 responses from the online
survey. Of 210 responses, 133 participants identified as female (63%) and 75 participants
identified as males (36%).

Participants in Online Survey

36%

Male
Female

64%

Figure 4 Number of participants who partook in online survey, and percentage of men and
female participants.

Eighty-nine participants were under the age of 25 (42%), 76 participants were
between the ages of 35 and 55 (36%), and 41 participants were over the age of 55 (20%).
Most of the participants took the survey on a mobile phone (79%). Seventy-six percent of
responses from this survey came from participants who claimed to be Clemson fans.
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Clemson University Orange
When looking at the results from Clemson Orange, the participant’s familiarity on a
scale from one to ten ranked at a 8.94, with over 75% of participants interacting with
Clemson's brand in three ways, including viewing on television, interaction on social media,
and owning various pieces of merchandise. Over 85% of participants interacted with
Clemson on social media in addition to following their progress on the television. Only 4%
of participants responded that they in no way interacted with the Clemson athletic team.

Figure 5 Results from all participants on how familiar participants were with the Clemson
Football Team.

Interaction with the Brand
Of the 85% of participants who reported they follow Clemson athletics on social
media, 136 participants (65%) follow the Clemson Tigers on Facebook. Instagram,
ESPN.com, and Twitter. These platforms were the most popular channels participants
utilized. All social media channels provided on the survey had some following by
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participants. Forty-six participants reported they did not follow the Clemson Tigers on any
social media platform.

Figure 6.2 Results from all participants on specific ways participants interact with the
Clemson Football Team.

Figure 7 Results from all participants on how participants on which social media channels
they follow the Clemson Football teams on.
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Clemson University Orange Luminescence
In regard to luminescence, 97 participants (46%) were able to correctly identify
Clemson Orange when the luminescence was altered. Of participants who were unable to
identify the correct color, a majority (91%), could identify Clemson Orange within the 5%
margin of error.

Figure 8 Results from all participants determine which color is the correct Clemson Orange
when luminescence is altered by ±5% and ±20%

Clemson University Orange Saturation
When looking at saturation, more participants chose one of the incorrect colors, over
the correct color. Only 66 participants (31%) could correctly identify Clemson Orange when
the saturation of the swatch was in question. For those who did not select the correct color,
48% of participants were able to identify Clemson Orange within the 5% margin of error.
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Fifty-six percent of participants chose the hue which was more saturated than the correct
color.

Figure 9 Results from all participants determine which color is the correct Clemson Orange
when saturation is altered by ±5% and ±20%

Clemson University Orange Hue
Hue was the biggest determinate for participants selecting the correct Clemson
Orange. All participants were able to identify the brand color within the 5% margin of error.
In addition, 98 participants (47%) were able to correctly identify Clemson Orange from the
swatches.
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Figure 10 Results from all participants determine which color is the correct Clemson Orange
when hue is altered by ±5% and ±20%

University of Alabama Crimson
Overall, the participant’s familiarity on a scale from one to ten ranked at a 6.56, with
most of the participants only interacting with the Alabama athletic brand by watching
sporting events or coverage of the team on the television. Only 34% of participants reported
interactions with Alabama’s Football team on social media. Thirty-eight participants (18%)
reported they had no interaction with Alabama’s athletic team.
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Figure 11 Results from all participants on how familiar participants were with the Alabama
Football Team.

Interaction with the Brand
Of the 34% of participants who reported they follow Alabama athletics on social
media, ESPN.com was the most popular channel participants selected. The results of this
portion of the survey reported that 76% of participants did not follow Alabama Football on
social media. Overall, Alabama Football had low interaction with their social media channels
of the participants of the survey.
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Figure 12 Results from all participants on specific ways participants were with the Alabama
Football Team

Figure 13 Results from all participants on how participants on which social media channels
they follow the Clemson Football teams on.
University of Alabama Crimson Luminescence
In regard to luminescence, only 36 participants (17%) were able to correctly identify
Alabama Crimson when luminescence was altered. Half of the participants selected the
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swatch that had been altered negative five percent, and in total 68% of responses could
identify one of the Alabama Crimson colors within the 5% margin of error.

Figure 14 Results from all participants determine which color is the correct Alabama
Crimson when luminescence is altered by ±5% and ±20%

University of Alabama Crimson Saturation
When looking at saturation, more participants selected one of the wrong colors, than
those who selected the correct color. Only 33 participants (16%) could correctly identify
Alabama Crimson when the saturation of the swatch was in question. For those who did not
select the correct color, 60% could identify Alabama crimson within the 5% margin of error.
Meaning that the participants were able to distinguish incorrect colors that were adjusted by
20%. However, a quarter of the remaining participants selected the oversaturated crimson
color.
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Figure 15 Results from all participants determine which color is the correct Alabama
Crimson when saturation is altered by ±5% and ±20%

University of Alabama Crimson Hue
Hue was again the biggest determinate for participants selecting the correct Alabama
Crimson. Only 24 participants (11%) could correctly identify Alabama’s brand color. In
addition, 90 participants (43%) could correctly identify Alabama Crimson from the swatches
within the 5% margin of error. Forty-four percent of the participants selected the swatch in
which the hue was increased by twenty percent.
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Figure 16 Results from all participants determine which color is the correct Alabama
Crimson when hue is altered by ±5% and ±20%

University of Notre Dame
Overall, the participant’s familiarity on a scale from one to ten ranked at a 4.79, with
most of the participants only interacting with the Notre Dame athletic brand by watching
sporting events or coverage of the team on the television. Only 18% of participants reported
interactions with Notre Dame’s Football team on social media. Seventy-four participants
(36%) responded that they had no interaction with the Notre Dame’s athletic team.
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Figure 17 Results from all participants on how familiar participants were with the Notre
Dame Football Team.

Interaction with the Brand
Of the 18% of participants who reported they follow Notre Dame athletics on social
media, ESPN.com was the most popular channel participants selected. The results of this
portion of the survey reported that 80% of participants did not follow Notre Dame Football
on social media. Overall, Notre Dame Football had low interaction with their social media
channels in relation to the participants of the survey.
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Figure 18 Results from all participants on specific ways participants were with the Notre
Dame Football Team

Figure 19 Results from all participants on how participants on which social media channels
they follow the Notre Dame Football teams on.

University of Notre Dame Blue Luminescence
In regard to luminescence, 59 participants (28%) were able to correctly identify Notre
Dame Blue when the luminescence was altered. Sixty-seven participants (32%) selected the
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swatch which had been altered by negative five percent, and in total 59% of responses could
identify one of the Notre Dame’s Blue colors within the 5% margin of error.

Figure 20 Results from all participants determine which color is the correct Notre Dame
Blue when luminescence is altered by ±5% and ±20%

University of Notre Dame Blue Saturation
When looking at saturation, more participants chose the color incorrect color. Only 41
participants (20%) could correctly identify Notre Dame Blue when the saturation of the
swatch was in question. For those who did not select the correct color, 43% could identify
Notre Dame Blue within the 5% margin of error. Over a quarter of the participants selected
the swatch in which the saturation was increased by twenty percent.
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Figure 21 Results from all participants determine which color is the correct Notre Dame
Blue when saturation is altered by ±5% and ±20%

University of Notre Dame Blue Hue
Hue was also difficult for participants to determine the correct swatch. Only a quarter
of participants (50) could correctly identify Notre Dame’s brand color. In addition, 105
participants (50%) could correctly identify Notre Dame Blue from the swatches within the
5% margin of error. Twenty-four percent of the participants selected the swatch in which the
hue was increased by twenty percent.
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Figure 22 Results from all participants determine which color is the correct Notre Dame
Blue when hue is altered by ±5% and ±20%

University of Oregon
Overall, the participant’s familiarity on a scale from one to ten ranked at a 3.36, with
most of the participants only interacting with the Oregon athletic brand by watching sporting
events or coverage of the team on the television. Only 12% of participants reported
interactions with Oregon’s Football team on social media. Ninety-two participants (49%)
responded that they had no interaction with the Notre Dame’s athletic team.
.
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Figure 23 Results from all participants on how familiar participants were with the Oregon
Football Team.

Interaction with the Brand
Of the 12% of participants who reported they follow Oregon athletics on social
media, ESPN.com was the most popular channel participants selected. The results of this
portion of the survey reported that 87% of participants did not follow Oregon Football on
social media. Overall, Oregon Football had low interaction with their social media channels
in relation to the participants of the survey.
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Figure 24 Results from all participants on specific ways participants were with Oregon
Football Team

Figure 25 Results from all participants on how participants on which social media channels
they follow the Oregon Football teams on.

University of Oregon Green Luminescence
In regard to luminescence, 62 participants (30%) were able to correctly identify
Oregon Green when the luminescence was altered. Fifty-nine participants (28%) selected the
swatch that had been increased five percent, and in total 51% of responses were able to
identify one of the Oregon Green colors within the 5% margin of error.
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Figure 26 Results from all participants determine which color is the correct Oregon Green
when luminescence is altered by ±5% and ±20%

University of Oregon Green Saturation
When looking at saturation, more participants chose the color incorrect color. Only 43
participants (16%) were able to correctly identify Oregon Green when the saturation of the
swatch was in question. For those who did not select the correct color, 44% were able to
identify Oregon Green within the 5% margin of error. Over a quarter of the participants
selected the swatch in which the saturation was increased by twenty percent.
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Figure 27 Results from all participants determine which color is the correct Oregon Green
when saturation is altered by ±5% and ±20%

University of Oregon Green Hue
Hue was also difficult for participants to determine the correct swatch. Only 21% of
participants (45) were able to correctly identify the Oregon Green brand color. In addition,
112 participants (53%) were able to correctly identify Oregon Green from the swatches
within the 5% margin of error. Twenty-three percent of the participants selected the swatch
in which the hue was decreased by twenty percent.
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Figure 28 Results from all participants determine which color is the correct Oregon Green
when hue is altered by ±5% and ±20%

Clemson University Fans
The survey sample was mainly comprised of participants who identified as Clemson
University Fans (76%). When looking specifically at Clemson Fans, 23% of participants
could correctly select Clemson Orange for all three categories when presented with five
swatches. In terms of luminescence, 76 Clemson Fans (47%) were able to correctly identify
Clemson Orange. In addition, 95% of Clemson Fans could identify Clemson Orange within
the 5% margin of error. In terms of saturation, 50 Clemson Fans (31%) could correctly
identify the correct Clemson Orange color from the swatches presented to them. One hundred
and thirty-one Clemson Fans (81%) could identify a hue of Clemson Orange within the 5%
margin of error. Lastly, looking at hue, 99% of participants could identify a hue of Clemson
Orange within the 5% margin of error. Fifty percent of Clemson Fans were able to correctly
identify Clemson Orange when looking at 5 swatches that were adjusted based on hue.
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Clemson Fans Identifying Alabama Crimson
Overall, Clemson Fans reported their familiarity with the Alabama Football brand as
a 6.19 out of 10. Most of the collected interactions of Clemson Fans with the Alabama
Football team involved interactions through live and recorded football games. Though many
of the participants reported they do not follow Alabama Football of social media channels,
they did report that they follow the team’s progress on digital sports network platforms,
including ESPN.com and The Bleacher Report.
In terms of luminescence, 26 Clemson Fans (16%) were able to correctly identify
Alabama Crimson. In addition, 84% of Clemson Fans could identify Alabama Crimson
within the 5% margin of error. When looking at saturation, 23 Clemson Fans (14%) could
correctly identify the correct Alabama Crimson hue from the swatches presented to them.
One hundred and twenty-one Clemson Fans (75%) could identify a hue of Alabama Crimson
within the 5% margin of error. Lastly, looking at hue, 56% of participants were able to
identify a hue of Clemson Orange within the 5% margin of error. Only 12% of Clemson Fans
were able to correctly identify Alabama Crimson when looking at 5 swatches which were
adjusted based on hue.

Clemson Fans Identifying Notre Dame Blue
In terms of luminescence, 45 Clemson Fans (28%) were able to correctly identify
Notre Dame Blue. In addition, 86% of Clemson Fans were able to identify Notre Dame Blue
within the 5% margin of error. In terms of saturation, 30 Clemson Fans (18%) were able to
correctly identify the correct Notre Dame Blue hue from the swatches presented to them. One
hundred and three Clemson Fans (64%) were able to identify a hue of Notre Dame Blue
within the 5% margin of error. Lastly, looking at hue, 76% of participants were able to
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identify a hue of Clemson Orange within the 5% margin of error. Twenty four percent of
Clemson Fans were able to correctly identify Notre Dame Blue when looking at 5 swatches
that were adjusted based on hue.

Clemson Fans Identifying Oregon Green
In terms of luminescence, 51 Clemson Fans (31%) were able to correctly identify
Oregon Green. In addition, 81% of Clemson Fans were able to identify Oregon Green within
the 5% margin of error. In terms of saturation, 30 Clemson Fans (18%) were able to correctly
identify the correct Oregon Green hue from the swatches presented to them. One hundred
Clemson Fans (62%) were able to identify a hue of Oregon Green within the 5% margin of
error. Lastly, looking at hue, 77% of participants were able to identify a hue of Clemson
Orange within the 5% margin of error. Twenty-two percent of Clemson Fans were able to
correctly identify Oregon Green when looking at 5 swatches that were adjusted based on hue.
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CHAPTER 5.

DISCUSSION

Adjustments in Color Construction
The goal of this survey was to gain a further understanding in three components of an
athletic team’s brand color and their interaction with consumers. The first question of this
experiment explored adjusting the luminescence, saturation, and hue of a color and its
influence on a viewer’s ability to distinguish an athletic team’s brand color. In addition, if
adjusting the color influenced the participant’s ability to determine a brand’s color, which
adjustment created the most and least distinct opportunity for a participant to correctly select
that team’s color. The hypothesis for this experiment suggested that by adjusting the
luminescence, saturation, and hue of a color it would impact a participant’s ability to
recognize that team’s color. In addition, it was suggested that adjustments to hue would
prove to be the most distinguishable for participants when selecting a team’s color, and
saturation to be the least distinguishable for participants when selecting a team’s color.
The data supported that participants were able to identify differences in colors of an
athletic team’s colors when altering the color luminescence, saturation, and hue properties.
Each component’s results did vary when it came to the participant’s ability to identify the
correct color, but overall the results showed a positive response.
Looking closer at each color’s properties, it was determined that participants were
able to identify Clemson, Alabama, Notre Dame, and Oregon’s brand color easiest when the
luminescence of the color was altered. This was because luminescence increases the lightness
and darkness of a color rather than alter the amount of red, green, and blue being added or
subtracted from that color. In addition to the previous statement, the consumer’s ability to
alter the luminescence and brightness of personal devices and environments where we
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observe these specific colors can have effects on a consumer’s perception of color. A
consumer’s ability to change the brightness of a personal device could potentially train their
brain to have a stronger acknowledgment to errors in that specific color, than those of
saturation and hue. This topic would be an interesting step for future research, specifically
when looking at color management and recognition on various personal digital devices.
Hue was the only determinant of the color that significantly strayed from the
traditional color that was identifiable for the common consumer. For example, for Clemson
Orange, two of the hues presented to the participants had a reddish tint as well as a yellow
tint, which were not even in the same color profile of orange the participants were being
asked to identify. This information confirmed that by altering hue, participants could
distinguish Clemson’s athletic brand’s color. Though the participants had a difficult time in
identifying a team’s color when the hue was altered, over 50% of the participants were able
to identify a brand’s color within the 5% margin of error.
The participant’s ability to identify the correct hue of a specific color also related to
the brand color’s position within the color space. When looking at a color gamut as a whole,
cool colors, particularly those of green and blue hues, dominate the color gamut. Specifically
looking at orange within a color gamut, there were fewer hue variances for orange before the
color deviates to a red or yellow hue. By changing the metric of a color, even by a small
percentage, warm hues become noticeably different than the intended color. This was why
more participants were able to identify the orange and crimson hues correctly, and why
participants had a more difficult time selecting the correct green and blue hue, but were able
to identify the cool hues within the 5% margin.
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When looking at saturation, this metric proved to be the most difficult for participants
to select the correct color of the athletic team. When the participants were looking at the
vibrancy of a color, most viewers were able to acknowledge there is a difference, but tend to
side with a more vibrant color. One could argue this had a lot to do with the digital age that
consumers live in where a majority of their exposure to color deals with LED screen where
the goal was to have the most vibrant color possible. This was supported when looking at the
results of the four teams where half of all participants chose a swatch that had an increased
saturation. This component had the widest variety of responses of the four teams. Every team
had participants that had difficulty selecting the correct color and had participants select a
color that was altered +/-20%.

Brand Awareness for Various Athletic Teams
After being introduced to an athletic team, participants were asked to report their
following for social media platforms including Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and several
other platforms. The second question of this experiment explored if there was a relationship
between a participant’s ability to distinguish a team’s brand color and their interaction with
the brand on social media. It was suggested the more a participant interacts with a team on
social media, the easier it would be for the participant to correctly distinguish that color. In
addition, this question explored which of the four team’s colors would be the easiest for
participants to identify, and it was suggested that Clemson Orange would be the easiest to
identify. Unfortunately, at this time, the data showed there was not any particular evidence
that showed that relationship. Participant's interactions varied from no interaction on social
media to following upwards of 5 channels of any given particular team.
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As mentioned, most of the sample who participated in the survey were Clemson Fans.
Due to this, the participants had the easiest time selecting Clemson Orange when it was
altered in all three ways. Due to sample size the results of which team was easiest to select
was skewed and is not an accurate representation of which team’s color was easiest to
recognize. Due to this sample size, one cannot conclude if warm or cool colors were easier to
determine. For luminescence and hue, participants had the easiest time selecting the correct
color for a warm tone, but for both saturation and hue the results varied on the specific team
and were not conclusive.

Demographic Comparisons
The last question of this experiment explored if there were any differences between
men and women’s ability to distinguish a team’s color, and if so which gender was able to
more accurately select the team’s brand color. It was suggested that, gender would have an
impact when looking at the ability to select a correct color, and was also predicted that
women would perform better than men. When looking at the results from the survey and
comparing men and women’s ability to identify the athletic teams correct color, there were
some correlations to a specific gender's ability to identify the correct athletic color. For this
set of data, the sample consisted only of participants who identified at Clemson Fans.
Comparing both genders, men and women had similar ability in identifying the correct teams
color when a warm color was presented.

Clemson Fans: Male v. Female Regarding Luminescence
When looking specifically at men and women who correctly identified Clemson
Orange after luminescence was altered, participants who identified as women were able to
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distinguish the correct color more often than men. Since the sample consisted of Clemson
Fans, it was not a surprise that the men and women participating in the experiment could
identify the Clemson Orange better than other teams. For both men and women, the least
distinguishable team's color was the University of Alabama’s Crimson. Clemson Fans were
often paired in media with the University of Alabama and are one of the team's biggest rivals,
and the researcher was surprised that participants had difficulty identifying the team's color
when the luminescence was altered. The researcher also found it interesting that when the
luminescence of Notre Dame’s Blue was altered the women were able to identify the color
more often than the men.

Clemson Fans| Male v. Female
Luminescence
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Figure 29 Percentage of Male and Female’s ability to correctly select athletic team’s brand
color when luminescence is adjusted.
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When looking closer at the distribution of results, it became clear many of the
participants who did not correctly identify the team's color chose a color that was altered by
five percent. In regard to Clemson fan's ability to identify Alabama’s team color, over 60%
of women and 50% of men chose a color that was darker than the brand's actual color. The
researcher thought that this could also be in part the name associated with Alabama’s team
color Crimson can be perceived as a dark and rich color which could lead participants to
choose a darker color. These results were contrary to those of Notre Dame where over 50%
of men thought that the team color for Notre Dame was brighter than that of the correct color,
and over 20% of those men chose the color that was altered by +/-20%. Regardless of gender,
participants overall experienced trouble identifying cooler colors.

Clemson Fans Luminescence Reponses
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Figure 30 Distribution of results from Clemson Fan responses in regard to luminescence
while comparing Male and Female’s ability to correctly select athletic team’s brand
color.
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Clemson Fans: Male v. Female Regarding Saturation
When altering the saturation of a team’s color, two of the team's results were varied
when looking at men and women’s ability to correctly identify that teams specific color. For
both Clemson and Oregon, men and women showed little to no difference in ability to
distinguish the correct color from the swatch selections. For Alabama and Notre Dame, the
results were slightly varied for both. The women were able to identify the correct color more
accurately. The researcher found it interesting that when identifying Notre Dame’s team
color, both men and women had an overall difficulty in selecting the team’s correct color.
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Figure 31 Percentage of Male and Female’s ability to correctly select athletic team’s brand
color when saturation is adjusted.

When looking close at the distribution of results, it became clear that many of the
participants had more difficultly identifying the color within the 5% range than they did
when luminescence was altered. Overall, participants tended to select a color that was more
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saturated than the brand's color. One exception was the men’s responses for Notre Dame,
who had the fewest correct responses when identifying the team’s blue. The only time men
were able to identify a team’s color correctly more times than women was Alabama’s
Crimson. This was particularly interesting because overall women had an easier time
distinguishing colors than men when the color belonged in the warm color space. As for the
cool colors, both men and women had trouble identifying the correct color. Since both of
these team's colors live in two of the largest color spaces, one could believe that the minor
and major alterations for this specific color created a challenge for participants to select the
blue and green colors.
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Figure 32 Distribution of results from Clemson Fans responses in regard to saturation while
comparing Male and Female’s ability to correctly select athletic team’s brand color.
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Clemson Fans: Male v. Female Regarding Hue
When altering the hue of a team’s color, the number of participants who could select
the correct color for Clemson, Alabama, and Oregon were relatively similar. One of the most
interesting pieces of data was that both men and women still had a difficult time identifying
Alabama’s correct color. Since both team's colors were considered warm colors, it would
have made sense if both genders could correctly distinguish Alabama's Crimson similar to
that of Clemson’s Orange.
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Figure 33 Percentage of Male and Female’s ability to correctly select athletic team’s brand
color when hue is adjusted.

When looking closer at the distribution of results, it became clear that many of the
participants had issues identifying the correct color of a team. Even though both the men’s
and women’s group did not have any participants select the 20% adjustment for Clemson
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range, this alteration did have the most participants select the wrong color. Alabama’s colors
had the most men and women select a color that had more of a pink hue rather than the
traditional crimson. As mentioned before, the male participants had the most difficult time in
selecting the team’s color for Notre Dame, and 50% chose swatches that were +/-20 percent.
These results had a lot to do with the color space that they were housed in. Within this
survey, the participants were not asked if they were color blind, specifically with men; this
could have also been a factor for why a single male participant could not correctly identify
Notre Dame’s Blue.
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Figure 34 Distribution of results from Clemson Fans responses in regard to hue while
comparing Male and Female’s ability to correctly select athletic team’s brand color.
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CHAPTER 6.

CONCLUSION & FUTURE RESEARCH

Conclusion
This experiment was focused on gaining a deeper understanding of how color
impacted brand awareness and recognition in an athletic environment. The research provided
data which concluded colors were more distinguishable when adjustments to luminescence
were present, while adjustments to saturation created challenges for participant’s ability to
correctly select a brand’s color. The research explored three components of color’s
interaction with a brand, including brand awareness, color construction, and demographic
comparisons. In all three components, the data provided evidence that women were more
likely to correctly select a brand’s color than men. In regard to saturation, the results also
showed that participants were more likely to select a color that was oversaturated than the
correct color. Lastly, when looking at the participant’s ability to distinguish warm brand
colors and cool brand colors, participants were more likely to select a brand color with a
warm hue.
If the survey were to be repeated again, it would be suggested to promote the survey
to other schools, specifically in their athletic team’s social media forums, to ensure a larger
sample size and multiple sports team’s fan bases. This change would allow for a comparison
of fan bases in addition to the analytics present in the results. The survey should also include
several other demographic and metrics in order to categorize the participants more
accurately. For examples, having participants complete a Munsell Color test and answer if
they have color deficiencies to see if those answers influence their ability to select the color,
outside of the self-reported awareness of a brand.
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Technical Applications
For further technical research, the researcher thought it would be interesting to
continue to look further into the distinguishability of adjusted warm and cool hues. Since
Clemson Fans were able to identify Clemson Orange the easiest, the researcher would be
curious if the same principle would apply to other athletic team fan bases, specifically those
of cool hue schools like The University of Notre Dame. The researcher thought that fans of a
cool hue school would have a greater chance of distinguishing the athletic team’s brand color
for both cool and warm hue brands.
In addition, the researcher was also curious to see if there is a correlation between a
participants Munsell Color test score to their ability to identify a brand’s color. The
researcher would also like to see if there were opportunities to see if adjustments in
luminescence were something that producers were able to control, or if management of
saturation and hue can accomplish the same goal of brand color accuracy.
Lastly, the researcher would like to see this same methodology used for printed
materials. An interesting comparison would be to have participants take two surveys, one
where participants would take this survey, and then following after participating in a study
where they would select a physical swatch of what they believe the brand color to be, and see
if additive or subtractive colors create a more distinguishable brand color.

Brand Awareness and Trust
Another aspect of that this research would be applicable too would be a further
exploration of consumer’s brand awareness and trust in a brand. This experiment focused on
four different teams with four different colors. In addition, part of the reason Clemson Fans
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had such ease in selecting the correct orange comes from their familiarity with the color
itself, and the variance of oranges in the current athletic market space. With that assumption,
the researcher was interested in seeing a study conducted that consisted of athletic team’s
colors that were within the same hue, and the Clemson Fan’s ability to select Clemson
Orange against other orange teams. The researcher felt that participants in that study would
have a difficult time selecting Clemson’s Orange, as well as pairing other school’s orange to
their designated brand.
Another study that would have an interesting approach would be to examine the
consumer's trust in a brand with the content and products a team distributes. For example,
when many consumers were looking at several pieces of content posted by that specific team,
would they trust that the content’s color is correct because it was published by that team?
Though this research would look more at the psychological behavior of the consumer, but
would still pertain to the interaction of that consumer. Specifically, a brand’s ability to
comprehend the content being presented to them could be applied to all brand’s interactions
with consumers concerning color.

Marketing & Sales
The last area of further research could be implemented would be within marketing
and sales. Specifically, exploring the purchasing habits of sports fans and if the price would
be a larger influence than branding when it comes to consumer’s behavior. The results of two
experiments concluded that consumers notice a difference in brand color inconsistencies, and
were able to identify a brand’s color in specific conditions. In contrast, if a branded piece of
merchandise has a higher cost than that of off-brand merchandise, does the consumer care?
In addition, a study could be conducted that explores the world of “off-brand” products
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where the color is typically altered, and if having a piece of merchandise that is on brand
creates has a higher psychological status than those of the off-brand.
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